Today
Want to lead an intramural team this term? Come to the captains’ meeting Leighton 304 at 7pm to learn about the sports.

Like The Onion?
Want to write satire? Join The Salt, Carleton’s satire publication! Pitch meeting in Sayles 251, 9PM.
?s: contact hoongp@ or leong-ferns@

Science and Religion Discussion
Group: Weekly discussion on the relationship between religion, philosophy, and science! 7:00pm, Chapel Lounge (basement). Contact: gillespiej

Tuesday, September 20
IFSA meeting!
IFSA works to build a reflective community for campus, county, and statewide change. Mass incarcera-
tion is our current work! 8:30pm, Chapel Lounge.

Admissions phoning = free Chipotle!
Phone students of color w/scripts provided. Stay as long as you’d like. Admissions Office, 5-7:00 p.m.

“Your Resilient Self” workshop
series at SHAC, Tuesdays 5:10-6:00. This session: CALM - growing resilient when stressed. All are welcome, no sign-up needed! ?s-x4080

The Institute for Study Abroad (IFSA)-Butler
will have an info table in Sayles from 11am-2pm!

Tuesday, September 20
The Organization for Tropical Studies (OTS)
will have an info table in Sayles from 11am-2pm!

Taste of Torah!
Noon, Tandem Bagels in downtown Northfield. Weekly study led by Rabbi Shosh Dworsky. Bagels are provided.

Wednesday, September 21
Info meeting
for exciting new OCS program, Art Now: Global Contemporary Art and the Mega Exhibitions during Summer 2017, 5:00PM in Bolliou 161.

Join us
over lunch from 12:00pm – 1:00pm in Sayles Cafe for a Grill Out on the patio (weather-permitting).

Evensong: Contemplative
Christian Song and Prayer, 8:30-9:00pm, Chapel. Christian service with music readings, silence. All are welcome. Led by Chaplain Carolyn Fure-Slocum.

Thursday, September 22
Buddhist Meditation and Teaching
led by Roger Jackson, Religion Dept. Emeritus, 8:00 p.m., Chapel Main Sanctuary. Cushions are provided - no experience needed.

The Institute for the International Education of Students (IES Abroad)
will have a study abroad info table in Sayles from 11am-1:30pm!

Sunday, September 25
Orthodox Christian Vespers
Service led by Fr. Christopher Maci-olek, 5:00pm, Chapel. Soup supper follows the service.

Monday, September 26
Sea Education Association
(SEA Semester) will have an info ta-
bble about their field-based environ-
mental education at sea programs in Sayles from 11am-2pm!

Sea Education Association
(SEA Semester) will have an info ses-
sion about their field-based environ-
mental education at sea programs in Sayles 252 at 4:30PM!

Tuesday, September 27
“Your Resilient Self” workshop
series at SHAC, Tuesdays 5:10-6:00. This session: ENGAGED - resiliency when feeling down. All are welcome, no sign-up needed! ?s-x4080

The DIS Study Abroad
in Scandinavia program will have an information table in Sayles from 11am-2pm!

Daily Brain Teaser
A window cleaner is cleaning a window on the 25th floor of a skyscraper, when suddenly, he slips and falls. He has no safety equipment and nothing to soften his fall, and yet he is not hurt.
How can this be?
Answer in Wednesday’s NNB
**Tuesday, September 27**

*Introduction to OCS*
for 1st and 2nd year students. Meeting at 7:00PM in Leighton 305. Bring your questions!

**Wednesday, September 28**

*Evensong: Contemplative*
Christian Song and Prayer, 8:30-9:00pm, Chapel. Christian service with music readings, silence. All are welcome. Led by Chaplain Carolyn Fure-Slocum.

*Introduction to OCS*
for 1st and 2nd year students. Meeting at 5:00PM in Leighton 305. Bring your questions!

---

**GENERAL**

*Are you a frosh?*
Do you not know how anything on campus works? Come to the info desk! In Sayles! We have info!

*Do you like bowling?*
For FREE? Interested in volunteering for special olympics? Contact Lynn Daniel at daniell@carleton.edu

**Play a wind instrument?**
Like band but have no time? Come play for the Honking Knights Pep Band! For more information contact azumal@carleton.edu

---

**Last Friday’s Riddle Answer**
A teacher decides to give a pop quiz, but all of her students refuse to take the quiz, thinking that she will call it off. She can give only one of these students a detention for skipping the quiz. All of the students know each other’s names and if a student knows that they are getting a detention, they will take the quiz. How can she threaten her students with the single detention but ensure that they all take the quiz?

She can tell them that she will give the student who skips the quiz whose name comes first alphabetically a detention. This student won’t skip because they know they are getting a detention if they do. The next person alphabetically will then know that they will get a detention so they won’t skip either, and so on.

---

**OCS Upcoming Events Fall 2016**

**OCS Tabling and Info Sessions**

- Tuesday, September 20
  - IFSA-Butler Info Table, 11:00-2:00PM, Sayles-Hill
  - OTS Info Table, 11:00-2:00PM, Sayles-Hill

- Wednesday, September 21
  - Art Now: Global Contemporary Art and the Mega Exhibitions - Su17 Info Meeting, 5-6PM, Boliou 161

- Thursday, September 22
  - IES Info Table, 11:00-1:30PM, Sayles-Hill

- Monday, September 26
  - SEA Semester Info Table, 11:00-2:00PM, Sayles-Hill
  - SEA Semester Info Meeting, 4:30-5:30PM, Sayles-Hill 252

- Tuesday, September 27
  - DIS Info Table, 11:00-2:00PM, Sayles-Hill

- Introduction to OCS for 1st and 2nd year students, 7:00-8:00PM, Leighton 305

- Wednesday, September 28
  - Introduction to OCS for 1st and 2nd year students, 5:00-6:00PM, Leighton 305

**OCS Deadlines**

- Thursday, September 29: Approval of Winter Term 2017 & Winter/Spring 17 Non-Carleton OCS Programs
- Friday, September 30: Extended deadline for Carleton Spring 2017 OCS programs. **Apply now!**

---

go.carleton.edu/ocs  ♦  507-222-4332  ♦  Leighton 119
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Opportunities

TORCH Tutoring Information Session

Do you love tutoring, teaching, and learning from some of the most driven high schoolers out there? If the answer is yes, then you should be a TORCH tutor!

Come learn more on Wednesday, September 21st at 7PM in Willis 204!

Coffee Break!

Stop by the CCCE for donuts, coffee, and conversation!

Meet the CCCE staff and learn more about how you can get involved!

Friday September 23
9:30-11:00 AM

Come to HealthFinders Information Session

Looking for an intern or volunteer position related to healthcare this year? HealthFinders is a great way to get involved! It is a health non-profit which provides quality healthcare, advocacy and wellness education to people who have limited healthcare alternatives.

Thursday, September 21st at 12PM
Sayles 252

Want to learn more?
Visit our website at apps.carleton.edu/ccce/ or stop by Sayles 150.
Like us on Facebook  Follow us on Twitter